
2022 SURVEY REPORT 

WATER: LILY LAKE   COUNTY: FOREST  

INTRODUCTION AND SURVEY OBJECTIVES 
 

The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR) conducted a spring netting survey of Lily Lake- 
Forest County- to analyze the health of its Walleye fishery. A spring netting survey is designed to assess the 
abundance, size structure and growth of the Walleye population within the lake. The summary that follows 
will detail the current fishery, as well as the changes observed in this fishery over time. Lily Lake is located 
approximately 16 miles south of Crandon off of County Rd Q, with boat access to Lily Lake off of Lily Lake 
Ln.     
 
Acres: 211   Shoreline Miles: 3.6   Maximum Depth (feet): 24 
Lake Type:  Drainage  Public Access:  DNR boat landing 
Regulations:  Statewide Default Regulations 
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FISH METRIC DESCRIPTIONS 
 

Population estimate (PE) is estimated by marking a portion of the population, then 
capturing another sample of fish and using the ratio of new fish : previously marked fish to 
estimate the number of fish that are in the population. 

Catch per unit effort (CPUE) is the number of fish per mile (electrofishing) or per net-night 
(netting)- and is used to index abundance when we are unable to get a PE. 

Relative stock density (RSD) is an index used to describe the size structure of fish 
populations. It is calculated by dividing the number of fish larger than a certain length by the 
number of stock size fish for a given species. Stock size is a length set for each species, and 
is used to offset potential large year classes of juvenile fish. 

Length frequency distribution (LFD) is a graphical representation of the number of fish 
captured by inch group. Smaller fish (or younger age classes) may not always be 
represented in the length frequency due to different habitat usage or sampling gear 
limitations. 

Body condition (Wr ) is a measure of the physical health of a population of fish based on 
the fish’s relative plumpness or fatness. Most often the condition is computed by comparing 
the actual weight of a fish to some expectation of weight based on the length of the fish.  

SURVEY METHODS 

• Surveys are designed to evaluate each species 

when they are particularly vulnerable to our gear.  

• Standard fyke nets and electrofishing gear is used 

to capture fish. 

• Data is collected from the target species of each 

survey to gather population metrics. 

• Fish metrics are compared to previous surveys of 

this water, lakes with similar characteristics, other 
waters in the area or region, and all waters of the 
state. 

• Data collected is used to monitor the fishery, 

determine if stocking is necessary, evaluate fishing 
regulations, and determine how to improve the 
fishery. 

Lily Lake 

GEAR USED DURING THIS SURVEY 
 

• Fyke Nets are set in areas where we 

anticipate fish to congregate. Fish 
traveling along the shoreline will be 
met by a “lead”, which is similar to a 
fence. The lead directs the fish 
toward the trap end of the net, fish 
travel through a series of funnels and 
eventually become trapped. Fish are 
then removed from the net and 
placed in holding tanks to gather data 
before being returned to the lake. 

• Boomshocker is a specially 

designed boat that creates an electric 
current in the water immediately in 
front of the boat. The boat is driven 
along the shoreline and shallow areas 
of the lake, when the boat encounters 
fish they are momentarily stunned. 
Once the fish is stunned they can be 
netted out of the lake and placed in a 
holding tank. After data is collected 
the fish are returned to the lake. 
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Photos: Above– DNR work boat and crew checking 
a fyke net.  Below– DNR crew and boomshocker 
sampling along a shoreline. 



WALLEYE ABUNDANCE  
 
A mark-recapture survey was conducted to estimate the abundance of 
adult Walleye in Lily Lake. Over a three-day period in April, we captured a 
total of 576 different walleye, 545 of those were considered adults. Based 
on our survey data, we estimate the adult Walleye population in Lily Lake 
to be approximately 1260 fish (5.97/acre).  
 
The figure at right shows that although this year’s population estimate is 
an increase from the 2017 population estimate of 5.27/acre, it is still 
below Lily Lake’s long-term average of 7.09 adults/acre since 1988. 
Despite recent declines, Walleye are still abundant, and Lily Lake 
continues to sustain a very desirable Walleye fishery in Forest County.  
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CURRENT WALLEYE SIZE STRUCTURE 
 

During netting and electrofishing surveys in April, a total of 576 different 
Walleye were captured and measured, ranging in size from 7.5-28.0 
inches in length. The figure at left shows that the size structure of Walleye 
in Lily Lake is very good, with approximately 62% being > 15 inches and 
14% > 20 inches. This is an increase from 2017 when 52% were > 15 
inches and only 4% were > 20 inches. An increase in size structure from 
2017 to present was anticipated due to a more restrictive regulation, which 
now keeps larger fish in the population longer. However, the measured 
increase in size structure was greater than expected. We will continue to 
monitor size structure to determine the long term impacts this regulation 
has on Walleye in Lily Lake. At the time of this survey, 10% of the fish 
were within the 20-24 inch protected slot, making a total of 50.6% of the 
Walleye captured during this survey available for harvest. 

HISTORICAL WALLEYE SIZE STRUCTURE 
 

The figure at right shows the trends of Walleye size structure over time. 
Since its peak in 1988, the percentage of larger fish in this system has 
been quite low, with the exception of this year’s survey when 14.08% 
were over 20 inches.   
 
To make a true comparison of size structure over time, we can only look 
at the surveys where fyke nets were used to mark adult Walleye.  
Therefore, we should not compare years where only electrofishing 
occurred, as this does not produce comparable results. The data from 
those five surveys (1988, 2002, 2006, 2017 and 2022), highlighted below,  
shows that, with the exception of 1988, the size structure in Lily Lake has 
generally increased. For example, RSD18 went from 3.65 in 2002 to 
20.66 in the 2022 survey. (Table 2). 
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BODY CONDITION 
 
Weight was measured from a random sample of 135 sexually mature 
Walleye to assess the body condition of the Lily Lake population using 
relative weight (Wr) analysis. The figure at the right shows that  Wr ranged 
from 86 to 103 and averaged 90 for male Walleye. Female Walleye Wr 
ranged from 77 to 108 and averaged 96. Both male and female Walleye 
from Lily Lake are below the benchmark of 100. However, the measured 
Wr values are more than acceptable for a high-density Walleye population 
like Lily Lake.   

RECRUITMENT 
 

Like many good naturally reproducing Walleye lakes, recruitment in Lily Lake 
has been quite variable (Table 3). Typically, only one good year class of 
Walleye (> 20 age-0/mile) every five years is needed to sustain a quality 
fishery. We have monitored the natural reproduction of Walleye in Lily Lake 
29 of the last 35 years. The data we have collected suggests Lily Lake will 
create a significant year class of Walleye approximately 41% of the time. This 
amount of natural reproduction is exceptionally rare in this area of Wisconsin. 
As long as this trend continues, there are no concerns about the stability of 
this Walleye population.    

Photos: Above- Florence netting crew working up Walleye from 2022 
fyke netting surveys on Lily Lake. Right- Fisheries Technician Katie 
Renschen holding a Walleye captured during spring 2022 fyke netting 
surveys on Lily Lake.  
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